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Abstract 

The diabetic market is presumed to be the fastest growing segment of the Indian pharmaceutical market .It is 

highly competitive due to presence of big multinational companies as well as some Indian companies .This 

competitiveness of insulin market had led the companies to focus on the consumers (patients) through better 

marketing strategies and benefits .The companies also focus on the relationship building with the  prescribers 

means doctor through various customer relationship management tool to increase the prescription base to 

increase their interaction with the patients and doctors .The prescription base is important factor in diabetic 

market due to its lifelong demand from the patient side. The doctor consider various pull and push factors while 

prescribing the insulin .Various patient and practitioner resistance towards the insulin also the main problem in 

insulin prescription .The patient care and keeping the full demands of patient affordability and desirability role 

in prescription behavior is highly questionable because continuous marketing by the pharmaceutical companies 

also change their prescription behavior. The branding of insulin is very important to become the major player in 

booming insulin market.  This research is based on primary data which is collected by surveying the doctors of 

South Delhi area. 

      The paper tries to aim the following issues- 

1- What are the resistance for the insulin initiation by practitioners? 

2- Are the patient acceptance is considered by the doctor? 

3- Factors affecting the prescription frequency? 

4- Approached adopted by doctors while prescription? 
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INTRODUCTION- Diabetes is scientifically know as Diabetes mellitus and in India it is also 

know as Madhumeh. History of diabetes is 2500 years ayurvedic authorities Sushruta and 

Charaka had described it as madhumeha means honey urine.  In 1921,  Frederick Banting, a 

surgeon, and Charles Best, a medical student, with the help of the skilled chemist J.B. Collip, 

succeeded in fulfilling all of the criteria for a therapeutically active insulin and produced the fist 

useful and consistently successful insulin preparation for treatment of human diabetes. 1922 

Noble Prize for medicine goes to Banting and J.J.R. Macleod for the discovery of Insulin. Insulin 

is a hormone produced by the pancreas which is central to regulating carbohydrate and fat 

metabolism in the body. 

India has more diabetics than any other country in the world, according to the International 

Diabetes Foundation, although more recent data suggest that China has even more. The disease 

affects more than 50 million Indians - 7.1% of the nation's adults - and kills about 1 million 

Indians a year. The average age on onset is 42.5 years. The high incidence is attributed to a 

combination of genetic susceptibility plus adoption of a high-calorie, low-activity lifestyle by 

India's growing middle class (Diabetes India report).The organizations while working in the 

insulin segment of diabetic market are following various strategies. Human insulin market in 

India has been increased to 30 percent in 2007 compared to 25 percent in 2003.In India delivery 

of insulin using cartridges and pen systems is less than 20 percent but it is growing by 35 percent 

annually. 

CLASSIFICATION OF DIABETES MELLITUS- the diabetes are mainly two types Type 1 

and Type 2 . Type 1 diabetes – due to Immune mediated and Idiopathic (rare form – cause not 

known) and Type 2 diabetes (results from a progressive insulin secretory defect on the 

background of insulin resistance) . 

MEDICATION- Based on the numerous short- and long-term benefits associated with weight 

loss and increased levels of activity, as well as the cost-effectiveness of lifestyle interventions, 

the consensus is that lifestyle interventions should be initiated as the first step in treating new-

onset type 2 diabetes. For most individuals with type 2 diabetes, lifestyle interventions fail to 

achieve or maintain the metabolic goals. So here insulin need arises. 

CLASSES OF DRUGS- Insulin  ,Oral Agents:Sulfonylureas(SU) ,Biguanides 

,Thiazolidinediones Meglitinides ,alpha glucosidase inhibitors ,Newer Drugs:Exenatide, 

Pramlinitide, DPP IV inhibitors (Sitagliptin) ,Future drug – oral insulin 

INSULIN - The practical use of insulin first shown by Banting and Best in 1921, brought about 

a medical revolution.  The deficiency of insulin may lead to damage to many body systems like 

heart, kidney, liver etc. So we should take care that the blood glucose remain in a balanced 

proportion in your body.   There are some cells known as β-cells who secrete insulin hormone. 
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This insulin ultimately helps the glucose molecules to be used by body cells for gaining energy. 

In absence of insulin there are chances of hyperglycemia(excessive increase in blood glucose).  

BENEFITS OF INSULIN MEDICATION- Simplifies insulin regimen, Improves glycemic 

control, Better patient acceptance, Compliance,Convenience ,Lower doses of exogenous insulin, 

Less weight gain 

BARRIEESTO INSULIN USE: Patient Resistance,Physician Resistance,Physician Patient 

Resistance -Despite the demonstrated efficacy of insulin therapy in achieving and maintaining 

glycaemic control in people with Type 2 diabetes, there is both a spoken and unspoken 

reluctance from both physicians and patients to initiate this form of therapy. This reluctance to 

initiate insulin therapy in a timely manner contributes to prolonged periods of poor glycaemic 

control among individuals with Type 2 diabetes and ultimately increases the risk for neuropathic, 

microvascular and macrovascular complications. This reluctance to initiate insulin therapy in a 

timely manner has been termed ‘psychological insulin resistance’ (PIR). PIR can interfere not 

only with initiation of insulin but also with attempts at intensifying insulin therapy in individuals 

already using insulin. Both patient and physician-related factors contribute to PIR.  

PATIENT RESISTANCE – Psychological Insulin Resistance (PIR)- Patients with type 2 

diabetes are often reluctant to begin insulin and, in many cases, delay the start of insulin therapy 

for quite lengthy periods of time.  This Psychological Insulin Resistance (PIR)is play the very 

crucial role in insulin prescription  because of following reasons- first is Doctors keep on patient 

on oral medication because of  PIR which lead to less prescription of insulin and second is Fear 

of doctor to loose patient because many time switch to other doctor if doctor insist for insulin . 

STRATEGIES OF PROMOTION OF INSULIN – there are many promotion tools companies 

are using to promote insulin like- CME, CRM,Sales executive, Education programs tours, Use of 

diabetic educators, Medical camp and NEP’s 

These above marketing strategies are adopted by the practitioners but the other factors also some 

into picture like the patient awareness , willingness of patient to switch to insulin therapy from 

Oral ant diabetic agents, doctors influence on patient, and marketing companies also push doctor 

to get more prescription with the help of above strategies like Continuous medical education, 

CRM to enhance brand building ,medical camp and NEP to educate and aware the patients and 

nurses who administer the patients in hospitals. 

4 P’s of Insulin Marketing- As we know that marketing is nothing without 4 p’s ( product ,price 

,promotion ,place ) 

PRODUCT - The insulin delivering product are start from insulin pens , insulin pumps is derive 

from various sources with the r- DNA technology and the product  . The product is quit sensitive 

toward the high temperature so for protection of insulin the proper cold chain is required. 
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PRICE- The price if insulin medication is more economical than the higher doses of oral anti-

diabetics.and the price of insulin vial is very economical in Indian market due to indigenous 

production .The insulin Pens  prices are quite  high but now adopted by the urban patients and  . 

PROMOTION- insulin as a medical drug can’t promote directly to patient and sell at over the 

counter. Promotion of insulin is done with the help of sales force which communicate and 

promote their particular brand to the doctor or practitioners with prescribe the brand while the 

medication of the patients. The companies are taking help of CME and Round Bar chart  meeting 

to educate and promote to practitioners and use of diabetic educator and health checkup camps 

and use of Nurses education programs to promote insulin brands in hospital nurses. 

PLACE- The place of marketing is very important for insulin because the availability and 

presence of insulin makes the insulin delivery easy and keep it safe from the heat. 

THEORITICAL BACKGROUND-  Insulin marketing companies believe that only 

practitioners behavior determine the frequency , quantity of insulin prescriptions but now a days 

the practitioners and marketing companies are also focus on the patients or consumers which use 

the products and give feedback to the practitioner and also communicate their likes and dislikes 

to the practitioners . This patient preferences is now considers at the each and every step of 

marketing and branding. The understanding of  marketing companies and practitioners is not 

sufficient but the proper feedback from patients is also necessary for the growth insulin 

prescription which leads to the market increase. The various confidence building measures 

adopted by the practitioners and companies with the help of better devises , quality , prices and 

services delivery have given fruitful results to the companies and now  out of 5500 cr. Of 

diabetic market the insulin market constitute 1000 cr. and according to one estimate during the 

2013 -2018 period the insulin market will grow at the pace of 19% per annum .which will further 

strengthen the position and trust of insulin in the minds of practitioners and patients. The main 

problem in the insulin growth is oral anti diabetic drugs with include metformin , pioglitazone , 

Gliptins etc. Insulin and  other  oral anti diabetic drugs used  to control the glucose level , insulin 

also Decreases insulin resistance ,Reduces stress on β- cells ,Reduces risk of macro vascular and 

micro vascular complications ,Earlier achievement of therapeutic goals . 

RESEARCH PROBLEM- The main issue with the insulin marketing and increasing insulin 

market is despite of having good growth in the diabetic market the insulin market have not 

performed according to its potential. Insulin marketing companies are facing problem from 

patients and practitioners side and not able to get the desired fruits form its marketing strategies 

and work force and the revenue generation and insulin prescription base is not increasing 

according to the targets .some issues like late start of insulin in diabetic management also 

damaging the β cells but due to various reasons the practitioners are not prescribing the insulin. 

So the main need is of the study is to find out the reasons which hinders the growth of insulin 

prescription. 
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OBJECTIVE- The main objectives is to findout what factors are hindering the growth of insulin 

market and working against the branding strategies of insulin marketing companies and find out 

a way to generate new framework to promote the insulin in new redefined way which give more 

outcome and remove resistances form practitioners and patient side and also to find out the 

approach adopted by the practitioners and various patient and physician and psychological  

resistances for the insulin medication ,pull and push factors identification is essential for the 

remedial measures. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY :- This study is design explain and highlighting the each and 

every  component and factors which can impact the prescription behavior of the practitioners and 

find out the  attitude  towards insulin products  and  try to give the solution for the research 

objective .This research is a descriptive investigation where the data  has been collected of 

respondents of South Delhi area  through questionnaire  and personal interactions (short 

interview) .In The first part  covers doctors of various specialties and the second part cover  the 

business executives. Primary data is used in this research. Data collected from the hospitals and 

private clinics of the practitioners which prescribe the insulin. The data is obtained which will 

helped to find the prescription behavior like whether insulin is prescribed or oral medicines write 

by doctors, which company insulin sold more and reasons of the high sale. 

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF RESPONDENT 

Demographic variables of respondents  No. 

DOCTORS  Physicians,Cardiologist Nephroogist Diabetologist 180 

MARKETING EXE. BIOCON ,NOVO NORDISK ,ELI LILLY AVENTIS 13 

 This study was conducted in a small sample size of 180 respondents in which few respondents 

of various specialty as well as to get the broader picture the business executive  of  various 

insulin marketing companies also included in the study and their views on the insulin 

prescription also taken into consideration while reaching the conclusion. In this research other 

primary data is obtained from the Physician and Cardiologist by help of the questionnaire by 

interviewing. 

DATA COLLECTION: -We have collected the data through questionnaire method in which we 

distributed the questionnaire individually to the respondents after that the questionnaire was 

collected instantly and while collecting the filled questionnaire .we distributed 200 

questionnaires but among them we received 180 filled questionnaires. 

 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT:-   In this paper we analyzed four things –First is how 

patient resistance affects the insulin prescription and how it is considered by practitioners while 

prescribing drugs, second is what are the physician or practitioner’s resistance towards the 

insulin prescription. Third is How physician patient resistance play role in insulin prescription 

scenario, Forth is Pull and push Factors which is consider by practitioners . 
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Diagrammatical representation of results and analysis.  

FIG:1-  Role of  Patient Resistance in Insulin Prescription. 

 
89 % practitioners have accepted that due to patient resistance they have to avoid the insulin 

prescription and stay on oral medication and various patient resistance are quotes by them are 

Perceived increase in disease severity,   and 8 % are not thinking that patient resistance and one 

possibility may be is lack of consideration on patient concerns about insulin’s.  

FIG 2:- Impact of Patient Education and Awareness on Acceptability of Insulin 

 
92  % of the practitioners have  seen positive impact of patient education and awareness provided 

by the companies with the help of camp and health checkup and found that insulin acceptability 

in  patients is increased and 6%  found either no impact or not sure about the impact. 

FIG 3:- Affect on Medical Practice by Insulin Prescription  
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86% practitioners accepted that their practice is effected by prescription of insulin because high 

level of attrition rate in the patients due to their reluctance towards insulin and change the doctor 

and 5% practitioners do not feel that there is any impact on their practice and  insulin 

prescription. 

FIG 4  - Possibility of Patient Diversion Due to Insulin Prescription. 

 

82% of practitioners believe that it is possible that patient due to Psychological Insulin 

Resistance can go to other doctor who despite of need of insulin give oral medicines and 11% of 

practitioners do not feel that it is possible because they educate of make them aware then 

prescribe the insulin. And rest find no connection between both of them. 

FIG 5 -  Role CME or Round  Table Meets in Reducing Insulin Resistance  

 

93% responded positively accepted the impact of CME and RTM on their practice and the help 

them to remove the resistance  with the help of knowledge and peer experiences. Very less no of 

practitioners responded the role of CME and RTM on their behavior towards the insulin. 

FIG 6  -   relationship between the CME and RTM on the prescription frequency positively. 
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Practitioner’s, insulin prescription is highly affected by the CME and RTM and 92 % responded 

that there is positive impact of CME and RTM due to knowledge and peers positive review on 

insulin. .Only 2% rejected that CME and RTM has positive impact on practice. 

FIG 7 - Role of Patient Awareness and Educator for Better Diabetic Management  

 

96% of practitioners have accepted for better diabetic management, patient awareness and 

education is very important and that can play important role in removing the patient resistance 

and 4% of respondents have declined the role of awareness and diabetic management. 

FIG 8 - Role of Insulin Marketing Companies in Diabetic Education and Awareness. 

 

Nearly all practitioners have accepted that the role of insulin marketing companies is huge in 

diabetic Education and awareness. This show that insulin market growth is correlated with the 

increase in diabetic education and higher penetrations of diabetic educator. 

FIG 9 - Service Delivery and Insulin Prescription Rise 
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Above figures shows that 90 % practitioners says that with the increase in quality of service the 

prescription rate of insulin also rise it may be because with the service and education the patient 

resistance is remove and they accept the insulin .Nearly 3% or not in a position to say and rest 

believe that there is no relation between service quality and insulin prescription.  

FIG 10 - Role  of Service Delivery   and  Impact on Future Prescription   

 

86 % practitioners rejected that brand visibility and brand image have no role in insulin 

frequency this shows that there is huge opportunity in front of insulin marketing companies to 

increase the brand image and improve the brand image with the prescription base and 7% of 

respondents were not in position to say anything. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVES -ANALYSIS 

Chart 1. Rank the Factors Affecting Insulin Prescription According to Business Executives- 

 Rank 1
st
  Rank 2

nd
  Rank 3

rd
  Rank 4

th
 Rank 5

th
 

Price  16 28 27 32 47 

patient awareness   28 57 37 27 30 

CRM ,CME, RTM  NEP etc 43 39 49 39 34 

Product and service delivery 75 35 33 34 43 

diabetic educators 18 21 34 48 26 

ANALYSIS- On the basis of business executives responses the main factors which they have to 

put into ranking of factors which effect the prescription behavior of the executives. First is The 
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Insulin products and the services and its delivery mechanism is the prime factor which is 

considered by the practitioners while prescribing the insulin to diabetic patients.  The second 

most important factor is patient awareness, and here practitioners also consider the patients 

reluctance towards the insulin .so if patient is ready for insulin they prescribe it otherwise follow 

on the OADs. Third is CRM, CME, RTM etc are also playing important role to aware the 

doctor/prescribers and peer feedback is provided them to motivate for insulin prescription. 

Fourth is The diabetic educators services are make prescribers feel easy because the patient 

education and awareness is done by the educators.  As the territory is south delhi so here price is 

last choice because of rich class but this can be factor in other tier 2 or tier 3 cities. 

 

 

 

 

Chart2- Ranking of Factors Affecting the Insulin Prescription Acceptance by Patients   - 

 Rank 1
st
  Rank 2

nd
  Rank 3

rd
  Rank 4

th
 Rank 5

th
 

Price  39 46 42 35 47 

Awareness level   54 35 39 33 31 

Value added services -helpline & home delivery 34 40 31 55 30 

Simple insulin injection devises 23 22 18 27 51 

Diabetic educators 30 37 50 30 21 

ANALYSIS- On the basis of business executive’s responses the main factors which they have to 

put into ranking of factors which affect the acceptance in patients toward insulin. First factor is 

awareness level is most important factor which can increase the acceptability of insulin’s in 

patients.  Price is also important factor because there is misconception into the minds of patients 

that insulin prices are higher than oral medicines. Third factor is diabetic educator which helps 

them to know about the insulin and remove their prejudices for insulin. Fourth is Value added 

services like helpline and home delivery etc are another important factor which is important for 

patients acceptance of insulin among patients. Rank 5- simple insulin injection devises like 

insulin pens have open gate to patient to choose wide range of products according to their 

preferences. 

Conclusion :-  - Through above analysis we can say that in nutshell that there is resistance for 

insulin prescription by practitioner due to various reasons like psychological resistance and 

patients resistance but these can be  remove with the help of  insulin companies and diabetic 

educators and patient awareness and education level which will directly affect the insulin 

prescription and improve the flexibility doctor also consider the patient acceptance because if 

they ignore it patients are now go to other doctor and this can directly impact the practice. 

Various factors like price, resistance and patient awareness play important role in the diabetic 
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market specially the insulin segment .The approach of doctors/practitioners is to give medication 

which is accepted by the patient and the medication feedback is quiet good. So the insulin 

marketing companies should focus on activities like CME, RTM and Nurses education program 

and patient education programs to improve the insulin acceptability and remove the resistance 

from the minds of patients and practitioners which will increase the insulin prescription and they 

can improve the prescription base. 
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